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ligMiiJMKiiMiINIMiMiMi malnder of the year he will preach on
the distinctive teaching of Friends.
A series of ten sermons on water bap-
tism will begin next Sunday morning.

News of Surrounding Towns Of Interest to the Farmers ravpp
Old Drury Lsn Ites C?a

Many Vcsn.
HAGERSTOWN, IND.

Hagerstown, Ind., June 2. Born to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beeson, east of
town, a daughter, third child.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon .Leonard " and
family spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Leonard near Mil-vill- e.

.

James Knapp has purchased a fine
motorcycle of the American Moto Cy-
cle Co., at Brockton, Mass. Mr.

f If It Txits Tour CSrtrjti to
i .', & V aSa VWft ft

Co Hud XTexk.

The power to overcome all the ail-
ment of human life, and to meet all
the difficulties which life presents la
within the province of every Individual,
lays one writer of authority,

HS might have added with equal truth
nest of our ailments we brine upon our-elv- es,

and very often we alone are re
iponslble for our difllcultlea "Wrong liv-

ing causes many allmenti. Rich, , creasy
roods at all times, day or night, cause
stomach disorders, which must vitally af-
fect every part of the system, becoming'
julckly chronic. '

Start the day right with a sensible
breakfast of E--C Corn Flakes or Egg-O-3- e

Wheat Flakes. They are always ready
to serve crisp and delicious. They satisfy
the-hung- and give health and strengthirlthout overloading the digestive powers.
Many a chronic stomach has been restored
to health by Egg-0-S- ee breakfasts of
srlsp flakes of corn or wheat served with
good milk or cream and a little fruit of
some kind. -

Remember It is the orirlnal sad Justl
famous Egg-O-S- ee process that makes the
E-- C Corn Flakes and Egg-O-S- ee Wheat
flakes so nice and crisp and healthful.

BOOflE COUNTY IS

TO REMAIN "DRY"

Saloonless County Decides by
: Big Majority to Remain

On Water Wagon.

NOT A CHALLENGE MADE

OWING TO THE FACT THAT FARM-

ERS COULD NOT PLOW, A

HEAVY VOTE WAS TURNED OUT
WOMEN WORKERS, i

Lebanon, Ind., ; June 2. Boone

county, which has been "dry" for two

years, yesterday voted by a majority
of 2,446 not to allow the saloons to
return. The sweeping victory is taken
to mean that the farmers and busi-
ness men of Boone county are pleas-
ed with the conditions that have pre-
vailed since the saloons were ousted
two years ago.

The brewery Interests :". made a
strong fight to carry the county, as
they had circulated much literature
among other "counties that recently
voted, In which it was stated that the
business men and farmers were dis-

satisfied with the conditions that re-

sulted from' the county being "dry."
, The majority is the third largest'

of any : county that has yet
' voted by

the county 'option law and stands first
in' proportion 'to population. -

..."Dry" Forces Expected 1,000.
"The '"dry" forces were much sur-

prised at the size of the majority.
Their poll showed a majority of about
1,000. They had no hope of carrying
Center township, in which Lebanon is
located. Only two ' of the forty pre-
cincts in the county went "wet."
These two were in Lebanon.'

When the result was known the
church bells and the court house bell
of this city were rung. The streets
were thronged with people - rejoicing
over the outcome of the election.

.
" Big Vote is Polled Early.

More than half of the county's total
vote had been polled at S o'clock yes-
terday morning. When the polls were
opened at 6 o'clock in the city at some
precincts more than 100 men were in
line waiting to vote. Both the "drys"
and "wets" : were on the alert early.
They ran a neck-and-nec- k race in
Lebanon until noon, when the "wets",
discouraged by the reports, from the
outside townships, deserted the polls
and announced that they conceded the
county "dry" by 500.

This did not cause the "drys" to
cease their efforts at getting out their
votes. A score of automobiles were
in use in the county all day by the
"drys." :

By noon four-fifth- s of the entire
vote of the county had been polled.
The heavy rains of the last few days,
and especially that of Monday night,
was responsible for the big majority
of the "drys. The rain put plowing
out of the question and .with the fine
clear day that rounded out yesterday
morning practically every farmer vot-
ed before 8 o'clock.. In the rural dis-
tricts the "wets" had no one at most
of the precincts to look after the vot-
ers.

The women in many precincts out-
side of Center were of great assist-
ance n getting the vote out. This
was especially true in Thorntown,
Advance and Whitestown. They were
ceaseless 'in their endeavors to get
every "dry" voter to the polls. After
getting a man to vote they pinned a
badge on him. - ".v,,; yLunch and coffee were served at
Thorntown, Advance and Whitestown.
These three places were strongholds
for the saloons up to a few years ago
and the women wanted to make sure
of a "dry" victory. In Lebanon the
women failed to take any interest in
the election.

Never before In the history of the
county did an ; election pass off as
quietly as that of yesterday. There
was no trouble at the polls and not a
challenge of a voter by either the
"wots" or the "drys" was reported.

Wasted Opportunities.
The view of the proper uses to which

money may be applied depends wholly
Upon the Individual. There are many
who will aee nothing funny tn the old
man's comment on the uses a departed
relative, bad made of her property.

"X . dunno what good Elizabeth's
money ever done her." said Mr.; Cage
reflectively. --She spent it all; give
It . away here and there and bought
things with It.

. "No. anr."" he' continued, --it want
eh good to her. She didut leave a

whk-- it gives or swiping a norae ox
weeds.

The world's two-year-o- ld butter rec-

ord, the seven day period, is held by
a Holstein heifer belonging to H. A.
Meyer of Syracuse, X.T.. she having
produced S4.4S pounds of butter la
that time.

The husband who weathers the
house-cleanin- period without losing
his church standing and who Is fairly
attentive to the summer garden when
there are periodical baseball games in
the neighborhood should be put down
as a pretty decent sort of fellow.

This is the day of
specialization. In no field of activity
does It fetch larger returns than In
agriculture. The sgricultural colleges
of the country running full blast can-
not turn these specialists out fast
enough to supply the demand, and that
at remunerative salaries from the
start.

The mission which countless billions
of earthworms perform in working
soil over, mellowing and enriching It
and in reducing raw natural fertilizers
and decaying vegetable matter into a
homogeneous and usable soil mass can
scarcely be estimated. The use of
them for the small boy's fish bait and
as a food supply for bird life is a minor
aspect of their value.

The North Dakota experiment sta-
tion has been making a series of tests
with the gasoline traction engine in
farm operations and finds that with It
and a gang of plows attached two men
can plow from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
acres of prairie per day at an average
cost of SO cents an acre. This is as
much as would be done by twenty-fiv- e

horses snd five ' men. Such an outfit
would be too expensive for the aver-
age small farmer, but a half dosea
neighbors could without difficulty join
in the purchase of It.

It is questionable if the court rec-
ords of any other state furnish a par-
allel to Iowa's celebrated Jones county
calf case, which was first docketed In
1S74 and continued on the calendar for
twenty-on- e years. There were seven
prosperous farmers who lived in the
southern part of Jones county. Six of
them accused the seventh of steeling
four six-doll- ar calves and brought suit,
which resulted in the defendant's ac-

quittal. He then brought suit for dam-
ages for malicious prosecution, and at
the end of twenty-on- e years he secur
ed a verdict, but not before all the de-
fendants were bankrupt and most of
them dead. The case was tried by 144
jurymen and nineteen judges, while
the court costs aggregated S3U.000.
What the attorneys' fees were one can
imagine. The case is said to have
knocked land values within a radius of
ten miles S10 per acre. Interfered with
the schools and played smash with the
churches snd all around has been
worse than a pestilence.

The work on many farms where
stock is kept could be made Immensely
easier and cleaner snd a sight more
sanitary and comfortable for the stock
which have to frequent the barnyard
if some plan were carried out to do
away with the mite of mud and ma
nure to be found within a good jump
of the stable door. This muss is in
part due to an Improper handling of
the manure, which should be put on a
spreader at once and not allowed to
accumulate. leech and lose its strength
exposed In rain and shine. The mire
Is also the result of the fact that an
the rain on the slope of the roof to--
ward the barnyard runs into the mire
and aggravates things many fold. This
phase of the trouble could be remedied
by equipping this slope of roof with
spouts. If the mudhole persists when
this is done the laying of a cement or
flagstone floor in those parts of the
yard where the travel Is heaviest
would do the business. If this plan Is
too expensive, from ten to twenty-fiv- e

loads of gravel, with a top dressing of
coal ashes.' will make a satisfactory
underpinning.

The Nebraska experiment station has
lately Issued bulletin No. 100, telling
of crop production at the substation in
North Platte, in western Nebraska,
and the principles of cultivation which
were followed in the experiments. The
annual rainfall at this point for thirty-fou- r

years past has averaged 18.8
inches, which places it well within the
seml-ar- kl belt. On the experimental
plots during the years 1907 and 1906
the yields for winter wheat ranged
from 20.85 to 6G.9 bushels per sere, of
spring wheat from 22.6 to 40.5, of oats
from 24 to 82.3 snd of barley from
1C.20 to 67.7 bushels per acre. Spring
cminer yielded from 25 to S2JR bushels
and varieties of corn suited to the
country from 25 to SO bushels per sere.
The methods of handling the land were
surface cultivation, clean summer til-

lage or summer fallow and subsurface
packing. By means of summer tillage
It found that fully' eight inches of
water which the plants could use
might be stored in the soil under aver-
age conditions. As a means of prepar-
ing the seed bed for winter wheat this
method is bijrhly recommended.

An "Uwfowtid.d Humor.
--Mrs. Mnchmore told me," said Mrs.

Oldcastle, "that the new minister came
In his vestments when he oOdated at
your daughter's wedding." .

'

--It ain't true,", replied her hostess
as she flung one of her ropes of pearls
over the back of a ninety dollar rock-

ing chair. "We brought him over In
our automobile. Chicago Beoecd-Heral- d.

Macaroni Is taken from a
rtratlve which means -t-he-
dead. in allusion to the- - ancSewt
torn of carta? it at frctsta for the

Emerson Cause was home from
Connersville, Decoration day.

Mrs. Reuben Young of Campbells-town- ,
Ohio, spent Sunday with Milton

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thurman of

Richmond spent over Sunday at Frank
Doty's.

Charles Crownover of Greenville, O.,
spent over Sunday at Colbert Crown-over's.-.

Mrs. Burdick is home from Spice- -
land greatly Improved in health.

Wilbur Elwell was made a Master
Mason at Milton Lodge 10S, Monday
evening.

Mrs. Ed Hocket and daughter of In
dianapolis are visiting Mrs. James
Doddridge..

R. F. Callaway was at Indianapolis,
Sunday. . -

Ed Manlove was home from Indian
apolis to spend Sunday at Manlove
Park.

Frank DuGranrut was at Benton ville
attending Decoration services.

John K. Ball was at New Castle.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hoshour

Merrick took place at the home of
her mother, , Mrs. Hoshour, Saturday
afternoon. Rev. F. A. Scott, pastor
of the Christian church, officiated.
There was a profusion of beautiful
flowers which covered the grave after
the interment. Among those from a
distance at the funeral were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Diets. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coons,
Richmond; Mrs. James Fenimore,
Mrs. Gus Uhlrich, Ed Price, Indianap
olis: Mr. Merrick. Connersville; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Smith. Knightstown.

Robert Clee of Bradford, Ohio, is vis-

iting his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Kimmel.
Earl Atkinson who has been , in the

East with a theatrical party is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Atkinson.

Mr. and , Mrs. Frank , Izor, of In-

dianapolis and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Atkinson of Richmond, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Atkinson and Mr. Earl At-

kinson.

STRAUGHN, IND.

Straughn, Ind., June 2. W. L. Char-
les was in Indianapolis from Thurs-
day until Sunday night.

Mrs. Elviria Charles returned home
Sunday from Anderson, where she
welcomed the arrival of a little grand-
daughter at the home of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ragsdale.

Mrs. Bell Earl of Columbus, O., is
visiting her mother and sister' here.

Rev. Frank Powers preached in the
Christian church here Sunday morn-

ing and night!
-

Rev. Heoffer of Richmond will hold
regular service in Christian church
here , Sunday, June . 6, : both morning
and evening. Come and hear him.

Mrs. Lide Benjamin, Mrs. Ben Bren-
ner, ' Mrs. Lib Smith and daughter,
Maud were in "Lewisyille Sunday aft-

ernoon..-'. ry -h.

- Clarence '
Langston attended ' quart-

erly meeting at Nettle Creek Saturday
and Sunday. ? WV V --
' Mrs., J. B. Tapscott was In Dublin

Saturday afternoon. ..

Alpheus Clayton left Sunday for a
two weeks trip to Oklahoma. He will
visit his ; friend Frank Shockley at
Shawnee, Okla. .

. CharleB ' Clawson left Sunday for
Kansas, on . a business trip. . Mrs.
Clawson will visit home folks while
he is gone.

Mrs. Anna Clayton and daughter
Myrtle visited her daughter Mrs. Ed
Rice in "Richmond, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Jesse Clayton was home from Rich
mond Sunday night.

OBITUARY.

Stephen Harlan was born Aug.. 13th,
1834, departed this life, May 7th, 1909.
He united with the Christian church
when in his teens. He leaves two
brothers, two sisters, a great number

and a host of friends to
mourn, his . departure. He was a very
charitable man, especially to the poor
His home has always been in - this
community. ' He was In the war of the
rebellion. As sure as Christ rose from
the dead we will see him again, but
not in the mortal body. We could say
many good deeds of his,,but if a man
is a christian that is the best thing
we can say of him. v

N. Harlan.

MAIDS OF HONOR.

Their Position In the Royal Household
: of England. :':V

Maids of honor are chosen by the
queen herself from among the 'daugh
ters of peers, who if not themselves
connected with the royal household
are personal friends of her majesty.
A letter Is always sent to the parents
of the young lady requesting that as a
personal favor to the queen she may
be permitted to attend at court. As
the position is undeniable and the sal-

ary is 300 a year, the request is Inva-
riably accepted, and then the newly
chosen maid receives from the lord
chamberlain the command for her first
"wait."

The first thing brought to the maid
of honor is her badge, which is a min
iature picture of the queen set in bril
liants and suspended to a ribbon. Just
before the dinner hour the maid .of
honor in waiting has to stand in the
corridor outside the queen's private
apartments. She carries a bouquet,
which on entering the dining room
she lays at the right hand of the
queen's plate.'

The matd of honor sits at dinner
next to the gentleman on the queen's
right. This role is relaxed when royal
guests are present After dinner, un-
less otherwise commanded,' the maid
of honor retires to her own room,
whence.: however, she Is frequentlyfetened to read. alng. play the piano or
take a hand at cards. CasseTs Satur-
day Journal. -

Highway ui ii United States are
twice as wide as tn Germany. It Is
estimated that If the width of ourroao we reduced to the- - Ceimas)width It would restore In thirteen ofour states together 200.000 acres of
fcuA prodaciag aa stsssjs eX IifiS as

BOSTON, IND.

'Boston, Ind., June 2. Mrs. Will
Johnson and daughter visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Starr on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Seaney were in
town last Monday.

Mrs. Killgallen spent Thursday with
Mrs. Arthur Nelson.

The Cemetery association is meet-
ing this afternoon.

Miss MaryPottenger spent Tuesday
in Richmond.
, Mrs. Sarah . Johnson fell Saturday
and sustained V a serious fracture of
the ankle.

Mrs. J. J. Rife lis very low and her
death is expected at any time.

Decoration day will be observed
here on next Sunday. Rev. Graham
of Richmond will deliver the address.

A large crowd attended Miss Grace
Stanley's recital at Earlham last
Thursday night.

Boston came off winner, again last
Sunday when the local ball team won
from a' Richmond organization in a
hard fought game.

Mrs. Roe Rife has suffered a relapse
and Is now in a very critical con-
dition.

Mrs. Burgess is visiting at Dr.
Rife's.

BECOMING THE TOPIC OF
UNIVERSAL INTEREST.

The remarkaWelTesults that are be
ing accomplished Ubrought the state
by the new remedy Root Juice, is rap-
idly becoming the vtopic t universal
interest. So many people are prais
ing the remedy that the general in
terest in it is becoming widespread
and it is now being, sold in such, enor
mous quantities that' it is hard to sup
ply the demand. It seems to soothe,
heal and strengthen the stomach, liver.
kidneys and bowels with such rapidity
that those who have

" suffered for
years with Indigestion, rheumatism,
kidney troubles and nervousness no
tice great improvement before they
have used the first bottle.

Mr. John K. Stevens, police officer,
of 1313 Summit street, Fort Wayne,
Ind., said: "I am glad to be able to
truthfully say that I have found the
great remedy to be all that was claim-
ed for it. My kidneys and bladder
were in a bad condition . before I com
menced taking it and had been so for
some time, but I am now glad to say
that I am entirely cured, end many of
the city have told me the remedy has
cured them."

The great remedy has cured many
people at this point within the last
few months. It is sold for one dol
lar a bottle, or three bottles for two
dollars and a half. Those who wish
to know more about it and would learn
of the many cures it has made, should
go to A. G. Luken & Co.'s drug store.

FOUNTAIN CITY, IND.

Fountain City, Ind., June 2. Mr.
Howard Clark of Indianapolis spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. Morri
son Clark and wife.

Mr. C. C. Fulghum made a business
trip to Richmond today.

Mrs. M. J. Lamb and daughter Flos-
sie of Richmond visited over Sunday
with Mr. Ed Lamb and family.

Mr. Hershell Little of Richmond
spent Sunday here with friends.

Mrs. Charles Carroll and daughter
Miss Abby of Richmond visited over
Sunday with relatives and friends at
this place.

Miss Irene Oler of Williamsburg
spent Sunday with her friend, . Miss
Leona Nierman.

Mr. Fred Scearce of Muncie visited
over Sunday with his mother Mrs.
Jennie Scearce.

Misses Hazel and Mildred Phelps of
Muncie spent Sunday here with rela
tives and friends.

Miss Rhena Harris of Muncie spent
Sunday here with friends.

Mr. Tracy Clark of Centerville
spent Sunday here with his parents,
Mr. Morrison Clark and wife.

Miss Florence Schroeder of Rich
mond visited over Sunday with
friends at this place.

Miss Edna Lamb of Richmond visit-
ed over Sunday here with her aunt,
Mrs. Frank Keever.

Mr. Harry Clark of Indianapolis
spent Sunday here with his father,
Mr. Ol Clark.

Mr. Ernest Retts of New Castle vis-
ited over Sunday here with relatives
and friends.

Mr. Harry Retts and friend Miss
Ruby Graham of Richmond spent
Sunday here with relatives and
friends.

Messrs. Robert Elliott and Harry
Bowing and Misses Mildred Lichten- -

fels of Richmond and Matilda Balache
of New Albany were guests at the
hotel Sunday evening.

Messrs. Fred and Everett Davis of
Indianapolis spent Sunday here with
relatives. ; -

Mr. Art Lamb of Indianapolis visit-
ed over Sunday with his brother, Mr.
Ed Lamb and family. r

Misses Ethel Bennett and Ethel Al-

exander who attend Butler college at
Indianapolis visited over Sunday here
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Dickinson of Richmond visit-
ed over Sunday here with her sister
Mrs. Charles Keever.

Mr. Judy and wife of Richmond are
here visiting Mr, Jim Garrett and fam-
ily.

Mr. Alonzo Gardner and wife of
Richmond spent Sunday here with
relatives.

Mr. Howard Thompson and wife and
son Fred of Richmond spent Sunday
here with relatives.

Sheep Guarding Birds.
The yakamlk. a species of crane, la

said to be one of the most Intelligent
birds known. The bird Is used by the
natives of Venezuela in the place of
shepherd dogs for guarding and herd-
ing their flocks of sheep. It 1 said
that, however far the yakamOc may
wander- - with the flocks. It never falls
to find its way home at night, driving
before ft aB the) creatures liiliuseiil to

ariniail feed of 'sSeTTed corn and oats'
will be a good thing for calf and
colt as ebon as they get on to the trick
of eating it. The combination is a
good bone builder and muscle former.

.Should the family clock quit busi-
ness and the hands go on a strike the
trouble can usually be arbitrated by
the application to the working parts
-- t a little kerosene with a broom splint
9r turkey feather.

Depends a good deal on the man.
One will take a hoe and make a living
for himself and family from an acre
or two. while another will be given a
clear title to a fine quarter section
farm and be busted in a dozen years.

The other day a trapper living along
the Mississippi dug a trench six feet
Seep and forty feet long to capture
Bve wolf cubs, from which he realized
a bounty of $10. It is not likely that
this fellow could have been induced to
do a job of like magnitude on a city
treet for love or money.

Very little water will need to be
given the newly set fruit or shade tree
if the soil within a radius of three or
four feet from the trunk is kept mel-

low, so that it will not pack and bake.
There is abundant moisture in the
earth for the needs of the tree, except
tn very dry seasons, and this can be
made available in the manner sug-
gested.

In these days, when batter is worth
BO cents a pound, it behooves a fellow
to provide a substitute which will an-
swer the same purpose and not cost
so mnch. Corn, consisting ss it does
so largely of fat forming elements, is
the substitute which will be available
In most case, and it may be fed as
meal, cracked or whole. In small
quantities oilmeal is also an excellent
substitute.

Large tracts of the cntover pine
lands of northern Wisconsin are being
cleared for the growing of peas for
large canning factories. The soil has
been found to be adapted to the grow-
ing of this .legume, which does not rob
but, rather," enriches it, while the some-
what cool weather during the growing
season gives a line texture and quality
to the product.

The ugly burdock, which often mars
the looks of back yard or alley, may be
exterminated by cutting the root of the
old plants below the crown with a
spade and by heeing over the little
chaps. Patches of nettle, which be-

long to the root stalk family, should
not only be kept from going to seed,
but the entire root system should be
dug from the soil, allowed to dry in
the sun and burned. If there are mall
patches of qnack grass in the garden
they 'should! be handled in the same
way, as any Joint of root left in the
ground will start growing.

The economic prostration of the in-
habitants of the wheat growing sec-
tions of India is due in part to variable
and uncertain rains, with ensuing
drought and famine, and as largely to
the very erode and primitive methods
which are' still followed in the han-
dling of the sou and harvesting of the
crop. In the former operations the
crudest kind of plows are used, which
barely scratch the ground, the grain Is
thrashed by the feet of oxen and sep-
arated from the chaff by hand win-
nowing in the wind. So low is the
yield that In fst years there is not
enough grain produced to tide the peo-
ple over seasons of drought.

The richest group of people in the
world are said to be the 926 remaining
members of the Osage Indian tribe,
who live seventy-fiv- e miles north of
McAlestefVrOkla. Each individual has
a clear title to 660 acres of the richest
farming land, which is valued at $100
per acre, without regard to the min-
eral wealth which it may contain, fat
bank accounts and a pro rata share in
the SS.000,000 fund which is held in
trust by the government. It is said
that, in addition to being fortunate in
the property to which they have fallen
heirs, they have been industrious and
thrifty and that it is in quite a measure
to this fact that their unusual prosper-
ity is duei '

' 'u-f- t , -'

An investigation into the cost of
eggs shipped from the Mississippi val-
ley farm to the consumer in New York
shows those who take toll in handling
and the amount exacted to be as fol-
lows: .

Cents.
Paid to the farmer..
Profit of the country store. . e
Gross profit of the shipper... . .75
Frelsht to New Tork . L6
Gross profit to receiver . .5
Gross profit to jobber . 1.25
Loss from candling- - ...... . 1.5
Gross profit or retaUer . 4.5

Cost to consumer S
A glance at the items would seem to

indicate that ; the retailer might well
divide a bit . with the country store-
keeper and the farmer and consumer
be no worse off.

A friend who has a pair of red squir-
rels making headquarters on his prem-
ises put a handful of peanuts on the
porch the other day and retired to see
what would happen. Soon one of them
appeared and after a survey of the sit-
uation made off with the nuts one by
one, burying each in a hole by itself,
taking pains to pack the soil down
firmly so as not to arouse the suspicion
of the passerby. It was also noticed
that the only nuts that were eaten on
the spot were those of which the shell
was cracked, and wooId spoil quickly.The gray squirrel, found so often in
native timber lots, follows a different
plan from the one noted, . usually hid-

ing the nuts which be garners In the
fall In holes In stamps or depressions
at the roots of trees, often half a bosh-- el

or more In a place. -

Any factor
"

which tends to "discou

age grain raising and encourages a
diversified agriculture in its stead cam
hardly be,viewed in any other light
than a blesains- -

Bean weevils win ctve verv Itttle
bother if the crop is not planted be-

fore June 15. Another advantage of

a PHEfiix kizc::$ theater
London's Hem of

Been the Scene of Many
tions Attacks Upon Royalty With
Its Walls The --

Rejected n ii ti
On the night of Feb. 24. 1SC3, as ta

house of commons waa engaged upm .

a rather important debate, sundry
the members observed through tbj
windows a faint red glow which even
tually became so alarming hi Its hi
tensity as to interfere with the cadet
ly course of the discussion. It wat
not long before the news raa rouni
the benches that Drury Lane theatsi
was alight, and so great was the gen-
eral concern at what was concdderN
almost a national disaster that a see
Uon was made to adjourn the sitting
Sheridan, however, as Moore sells m
in bis life of the great orator, tmsM
dlately expressed the hope with ai
air of detachment that did him tht
greatest credit, considering his peal
tion as principal shareholder m thi
theater that wbatever might be thi
extent of the present calamity It wouM
not Interfere with the public bostnesj
of the country.' ' That his courage wai
not daunted by so serious a pscsoasl
disaster was proved by the tact thai
be reopened a week later at the La
ceum.

The destruction of The Lane Cm
third building slnoe its foundatiao la
1663 was one of seven familiar das
asters to London theaters In twenty
years; bat. whatever else hapsjs d
Drury Lane must be rebuilt. Nor wat
the decision on the part of the pro
prletors unbusinesslike tn the leasi
degree, for Horace Wslpole, under tbt
dste of 1751. tells us how on the daj
appointed for the nationalisation bil
the house of commons adjourned ts

attend at Drury Lane, where 'OtbeDo'
was acted by a Mr. Debanal and ten
fsmOy.

Drury Lane has psssed through aaajvicissitudes In the course of Its exist-
ence. The first, building was very un-
favorably described by Papys. whs
writes of the discomfort easjsad by
rain that found its way through the
roof snd drenched tho occupants of
the pit snd also the bad acoustic qual-
ities of the place. Fire put an end ts
these inconveniences In 1672. Tho sec-
ond theater, which was designed bj
Wren and opened In 1074, had a asses
longer life, but wss on two occasions
the scene of attempts upon tho royal
family. In 1716 Freeman tried to shoot
the Prince of Wales, who afterward
became King George IL, and la 1804
George III. waa tho victim of a simllat
unsuccessful attack at the hands of a
lunatic. It wss this same rt4l
which, as Wslpole relates to one of his
letters, was the scene of a lively dis-
turbance in 1744, when an attempt

mm iiibu. M.uvu uw nuiuwsi 4JV
the first time. So great has boon the
change of popular sentiment oa this
point since that far off data that today
winter in London without pantoentsse
at Drury Lane' Is almost Incredible. .

Tho third building, which vas
ed In 1794. came to aa untimely
as we have seen, hi 1809, and '

guratJon of Its successor the
later was marked by an event of i

sldersble literary Impoxtsnea,
managers of the theater, betas
one of giving their new venture a gnej
sendoff. Invited the puttie to
competition suitable
prize poem to nave the
publicly recited fra
the day of opening. host of.
Including many of tho
names to contemporary
ponded to the invitation, and tTfifti

fact fortunately suggested to
brothers, , Jsmes and Horace-
who were beginning to acquire a
tatlon la the world of letters, tho no-
tion of publishing anonymously a enV
lection of prologues parodying tho
styles of vsrious living writer of re-

pute. As It was necessary that the;
little volume should be Issued la time;
for the opening of the theater, the au-
thors were compelled to complete their
task In six weeks, but it Is doubtful
whether the quality of the work suf-
fered much on this sccount. Indeed, to
the preface to the eighteenth edithm.
published In 1833. it Is suggested that
the parodies gained rather than lost to
effectiveness by being struck off. as tt
were, at a white heat.

The success of "The Bejeetsd
dresses" wss Immediate and
The two brothers found that they
leaped into fame at a bound, and the)
famous authors whom they had so suc-

cessfully held up to kindly ridlculo
expressed their astonishment at tho
accuracy with which their peculiari-
ties of style and expression had beam
reproduced. It wss a notable achieve-
ment. Byron, whose prologue worn
the prise and was delivered la duo
course on the Drury Lane stage, writ-
ing to Murray, expressed his apprecia-
tion of the little volume that had made
such a stir in the world and to a sec-
ond letter told him that ho liked It
"better and better." Jeffrey to 1843
wrote that be took "The Bejeetsd Ad-
dresses to be the very best Imita-
tions (and often of difficult orlgtoals)
Chat ever were made. But perhaps tho
comment which pleased the authors
the most wss that of a Uncolnsklre
Clergyman (quoted In the preface of
1833) to the effect that be dU not see
why they should bars been rejected.
Indeed, be thought some of them very
good. The reverend gentleman dis-
played "a plentiful tack of humor 1st
fbls pronouncement but then wm bo
few even today to quarts

theriosn's tpsiliiw.
The sutnor of The School For I

dan had highly original stews
rules of speUlnsv In his CHUe
for instance, a "thing to itsn was
alwsys a "think, and never fcy a7,chance did be remember that--which- or a --where- to be reaCy re
spectable) most needs.--aitch apiece. This rate of
bo also followed, sheens
er" for --whether." Moreover, ho scorn-
ed the use of a double sa er a doa-
ble --a,- For exam?!, kteseaecj-w- as

always --timtevieia

Knapp will use It in canvassing for
monuments.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Sells entertained
Monday at dinner Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Knode of Indianapolis Mrs. Sadie
Conway and Miss Daisy Conway of
Greensfork, Mr. and Mrs. M-- T. Fox,

Mrs. Emma Beatty and Mrs. Alice
Harris of Richmond, spent Monday
with their aunt, Mrs. Belle Coggswell,

Mrs. Arthur Champlin and children
of Anderson are visiting her mother.
Mrs. Lydia Rowe and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sherry spent
Sunday with his parents, Wm. Sherry
and wife, near Milville.

Miss Helen Jemison of Richmond is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Jo
sephine Baldridge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Falcta and
daughter, Florence of Richmond,
were guests over Sunday at the home
of his parents, Harry Falck and wife,
east of town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bunch of New
Castle, called on friends here Monday
morning and brought flowers to the
graves of friends at West Lawn ceme
tery.

M. G. Reynolds and son of Anderson
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Petro,
Monday. . i

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Porter and
daughter Dorothy spent Monday with
Mrs. Porter's mother, Mrs. Howell, at

- -Centerville.
John Horine will leave June 22nd

for Seattle, Washington, to attend the
world's fair. Mr. Horine if the noto
rious boot-blac-k, who has attended all
of the world's fairs, even at Paris. Ha-

gerstown is his native place and where
he still continues to shine shoes.

Mrs. Margaret Ulrich and Mrs. Da
vid Rinehart, spent Monday with Mrs
Chas. Carpenter.

WEBSTER. IND.

Webster, Ind., June 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Brumfield entertained at din
ner Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Newton
Brumfiel and Mr. . and Mrs. Clayton
Brumflel of Richmond, Mrs. Belle
Wills and daughter, Marie of German
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whit- -

acre and children.
Miss Alpha Williams returned to her

home near Bietervllle, Monday after
spending several days visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Haisley. . ;

Miss Inez Mendenhall spent Sunday
with Miss Vinnie Witmer.

Mr. and. Mrs. John ' Townsend of
Richmond were guests .of . Joseph
Thompson and ; family Sunday and
spent Sunday night and Monday with
A. O. Haisley and family.

Lawrence Clark and family of Rich-

mond, were guests o f Mr . and Mrs.

John Mendenhall over Sunday.- -

C. O. King and family are moving
to Richmond. v .

, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Witmer of Rich
mond were ' guests . of Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs. Wright Wnier Sunday and
Monday.'-.'.'- -.

Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Outland, Mr.

and Mrs. J.-'D- . Borton and Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. O.

H. Little and family, C. A. Haisley and
family of Richmond, attended decora
tion services here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. arid Mrs. Lee Kirkman, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Atkinson and H. R. Bor
ton of ; Richmond,, spent Sunday with
John Hendershott and family.

Rev. Zerbe of Fountain City will lec
ture in Friends' church Friday even
ing, subject, 'Wanted, a Man."

The school building is being torn
down this week. -

WORK THAT TELLS.

Plenty of It Has Been Done Right
Here In Richmond.

Cures that last are cures that tell.
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
medicine you must investigate ., the
cures and see if they prove permanent.
Doan's Kidney Pills stand this test,
and plenty of proof exists right here
in Richmond. People who testified
years ago to relief from backache, kid-

ney and urinary disorders, now declare
that relief was .permanent and the cure
perfect. How can any Richmond suf-

ferer longer doubt the evidence?
Miss Frances Hamilton, 27 N. Ninth

street, Richmond, Ind., says: "I was
annoyed sxeatly by pains through the
small of my back and in my shoulders.
When my sister advised me to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a sup-

ply at A. G. Luken & Co's drug store
and two boxes freed me from the trou-
ble. I think highly of Doan's Kidney
Pills and consider them worthy of
recommendation."

The above statement was given in
July, 1906, and on December 12, 1908,
Miss Hamilton added: "I have had no
return of kidney complaint since
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me. I am
always glad to say a good word " in
praise of this excellent kidney reme-

dy.:
'

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 1

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. tranaio, ;

New York, sole scents for the united
States. ..

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

HILTON. IND.

Milton. Ind., June 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Elwell were married eighteen
years, Thursday, i To commemorate
the event a few of their friends
helped to celebrate it. Ice cream,
strawberries and cake were served
after a pleasant social evening.

Mrs. F. A. Scott and children have
returned from a three weeks visit in
Crawford county.

Rev. Aaron Napier preached Sunday
night on the marks of genuine repent-aac- a.

XX amiotisceg thai tor-th- a it PALLADIUM WANT AD3. PAY.


